This is the fifth year that capstone presentations have been held on the Eastern Kentucky University campus. Historically, disciplines within the College have been project and hands-on oriented which provided opportunities for students to display their knowledge and polish their presentation skills. This is also an opportunity to demonstrate and celebrate the diversity of programs within the College.

Students making capstone presentations are selected by departmental faculty and are considered to be the best of presenters for that semester. Occasionally, departments hold competitions in order to determine the representatives.

The Capstone Presentations are open to the public. Students, faculty, administrators, parents, and friends are encouraged to attend.

Dr. Glen Kleine, 1999
6:00 p.m. Welcome, Dean Robert Rogow
6:05 p.m. Presentations

**EKUBusiness**

Capstone Simulation: Digby Corporation-Managing for Success
by: Brandon Adams/Finance
Philip Boggs/Finance
Shaun Hord/Finance
John Huber; Finance
Chris McDonald/Finance
Professor: Dr. Stephen Brown
Department: Management, Marketing, and Administrative Communication

**Technology**

Cost Improvements Through Quality Integration at United Glass, Inc.
by: Jay Doleman/Industrial Technology, Electronics Option
Jevon Gibbons/Industrial Technology, Quality Assurance Option
Tom Pendergrass/Industrial Technology, Electronics Option
Jeremy Stiltner/Industrial Technology, Electronics Option
Christopher Strunk/Ind. Tech., Computer Aided Design Option
Professor: Mr. Ted Lloyd
Department: Technology

**Aviation**

The Governor’s Task Force on Marijuana: An Aviation Perspective
by: Matthew Singer/Aviation
Professor: Mr. Tony Adams
Department: Technology

**Communication**

Anatomy of a News Story
by: Sara Martin/Wildlife Management
Daniel Schuh/Fire, Arson, and Explosion Investigation
Joseph Schuh/Fire, Arson, and Explosion Investigation (and)
Fire Protection
Zach Sterbling/Criminal Justice
Katie Weitkamp/Journalism
Professor: Dr. Glen Kleine
Department: Communication

8:30 p.m. Reception

**Agriculture**

Aquaculture in Kentucky
by: Aaron J. McDonald/Vocational Agriculture Preparation
Professor: Mrs. Carla Hagan and Dr. Bruce R. Pratt
Department: Agriculture